A decision analytic model of life cycle assessment (LCA) for waste management based on the waste inputoutput (WIO) model is presented. The resulting WIO-LP model can help environmental decision making with regard to choosing an "optimal" waste management from among a set of possible technological alternatives to meet given policy objectives under consideration of given physical, economic, and institutional constraints. Its implementation to Japanese data reveals the presence of a trade-off relationship between the reduction of CO 2 emission and the consumption of landfill capacity.
1.
( ) n i , n ii n w n e 1 n i = 11, n ii = 3, n w = 12, n e = 2 n i n i -output table for Japan 1995.   goods-producing sectors  treatment sectors  final  total  AGR MIN FWP  CHE  CEM  MET MEP MCN CNS  UTL  SRV  INC  LND  SHR demand   Goods input table  (Units: billion yen)  AGR 1671  1  8336  148  1  0  0  156  140  0  1098  0  0  0  4268  15818  MIN  0  1  5  809  166  177  1  9  180  291  1  0  0  0  25  1666  FWP 1233  14 
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LCA "what-if" "cornerstone" 2 (19) WIO WIO "what-if" WIO WIO-LP Regionally concentrated − 24.5 84.9 a "F.C." stands for "Full continuous." 
